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Abstract
Iron is an important mediator of biotic and abiotic processes on the Earth’s surface, being an electron acceptor in organic
matter degradation, a surface for organic matter and trace element adsorption, and a required element for enzymatic
processes during primary production. Yet, the role of iron as a mediator of carbon and trace element cycling in high latitude,
permafrost-dominated regions remains poorly investigated. The aim of this study was to characterise the chemical reactivity
(by size separation, microscopy and spectroscopy) and sources (by isotope composition) of Fe in the Lena River and major
tributaries, spanning a wide range in lithology, topography and climate. The Fe transported in the Lena River and major
tributaries carries an integrated signal of Fe weathering processes across the permafrost-dominated terrain.

A spatial sample set was collected during the post-spring flood period (July 2012, June 2013), from the main channel and
tributaries draining contrasting topography and permafrost extent. Across the basin, Fe is mainly transported as chemically
reactive ferrihydrite that spans the particulate (> 0.22 µm) and colloidal (0.22 µm – 1 kDa) fractions. The remaining Fe
transported as poorly reactive detrital Fe in clays and crystalline oxides. Fe is transported in larger size fractions than the
dissolved OM showing that Fe is not a major carrier of DOM. Nano-sized ferrihydrite was attached to OM in the particulate
fraction, evidence of a Fe – OM particle association in the Lena River basin.

Ferrihydrite shows distinct isotope values in particulate and colloidal fractions, showing that there is a difference in
isotopic composition between different size fractions of the same mineral. A conceptual model was developed to understand
ferrihydrite formation in the riparian zone of the Lena River and tributaries.  Particulate ferrihydrite has isotope values
lower than crustal values resulting from redox and organic-ligand promoted mineral dissolution and precipitation of Fe(II)aq
to form coatings of ferrihydrite on particles in the riparian zone.  Ferrihydrite colloids span a wider range of isotope values,
higher than Fe particles, resulting from variations in the size and isotope composition of the Fe(II)aq pool transported in
soil groundwaters, and the isotope fractionation factor for Fe oxidation and organic complexation.

A temporal sample set was collected in the main channel between September 2012 – March 2013 and every three days
during May 2015. The colloidal Fe shows distinct seasonal Fe isotope signatures and Fe fluxes, with isotope values lower
than crustal during winter baseflow, overlying crustal values during spring flood and higher than crustal values during
summer, attributed to changing sources and thus conditions for isotope fractionation. The combined understanding of Fe
reactivity and isotope composition allows us to isolate the dominant sources of Fe entering the Lena River.
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Sammanfattning 

Järn (Fe) är en viktig länk mellan biotiska och abiotiska processer på jorden; är elektronacceptor vid 
nedbrytningen av organiskt material, är en adsorptionsyta för organiska substanser och spårämnen och 
är ett nödvändigt element för enzymatiska processer vid primärproduktion. Ändå återstår mycket 
forskning för att förstå hur viktigt järn är för kol- och spårelementcykler i permafrostdominerade 
områden och områden som ligger på höga latituder . Syftet med denna studie var att karakterisera den 
kemiska reaktiviteten (genom storleksseparation, mikroskopi och spektroskopi) och identifiera källorna 
(genom isotopsammansättningen) av järn i Lena-floden och dess stora bifloder, som spänner över ett 
brett spektrum av litologi, topografi och klimat. Järn som transporteras i Lena har en integrerad signal 
från de dominerande förekommande processerna i permafrostdominerad terräng. 
 
Ett rumsligt fördelat antal prover insamlades efter vårfloden (juli 2012, juni 2013), från huvudfåran och 
bifloder för att få en representativ bild av områdets topografi och permafrostutbredning. Inom 
avrinningsområdet transporteras järn huvudsakligen som kemiskt reaktiv ferrihydrit i både partiklar (> 
0,22 μm) och kolloidala (0,22 μm - 1 kDa) fraktioner. Resterande järn transporteras som mindre reaktiv 
detritalt järn i lermineral och kristallina oxider. Järn transporteras i större partikelfraktioner än löst 
organiskt material (OM) vilket visar att järn inte transporteras tillsammans med OM. Nano-fraktioner 
av ferrihydrit bundet till OM i partikelfraktionen är dock ett bevis på partiklars association med järn-
OM i Lena. 
 
Ferrihydrit uppvisar olika isotopvärden i partikel- och kolloidala fraktioner vilket betyder att det är en 
skillnad i isotopsammansättning mellan olika storleksfraktioner av samma mineral. En konceptuell 
modell har utvecklades för att förstå ferrihydritbildning i Lena-floden och bifloder. Ferrihydritpartiklar 
har isotopvärden som är lägre än värden i jordskorpan och härrör från mineralupplösning, befrämjad av 
redox förändringar och organiska ligander och bildning av beläggningar från utfällningar av Fe (II)aq på 
ferrihydritpartiklar i bäcknära zonen. Ferrihydritkolloider spänner över ett bredare spektrum av 
isotopvärden, som varierar med partikelstorlek och isotopsammansättningen hos den återstående Fe 
(II)aq-mängden i grundvatten och isotopfraktioneringsfaktorn för järn-oxidation och organisk 
komplexbildning. 
 
En serie prover togs i huvudfåran mellan september 2012 och mars 2013 var tredje dag och under maj 
2015. Den kolloidala järn-fraktionen visar en tydlig säsongsvariation i järn-isotopvärden och järn-fluxer, 
med isotopvärden lägre än kontinental jordskorpa under vinterns basflöde, ungefär lika som kontinental 
jordskorpa under vårflodoch högre än kontinental jordskorpa under sommaren, beroende på ändringar i 
källa för järn och därmed ändrade betingelser för isotopfraktionering. Den kombinerade förståelsen av 
järns reaktivitet och isotopsammansättning gör att det är möjligt att isolera de dominerande källorna till 
järn som transporteras in till Lena-floden. 
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1. Objectives 

The objective of this work was to understand the iron (Fe) dynamics in a large Arctic River basin, the 

Lena River basin in North East Russia, and was driven by the following questions:   

o In what form is Fe transported in the Lena River and tributaries? What is the relationship 

between Fe and organic carbon? 

o What are the dominant mechanisms of Fe particle and colloid formation? 

o Can we use these mechanisms to identify distinct sources of Fe particles and colloids sampled 

during winter baseflow, spring flood and summer periods? 

The background, motivation, methodology and summary of our findings are outlined below. 

2. Background: Iron on Earth’s surface 
2.1 Defining characteristics 

Fe is the 4th most abundant element on the Earth’s surface (4.3 wt% Fe), after silicon, oxygen and 

aluminum (Wedepohl, 1995). Fe has 26 electrons, with an atomic shell configuration of [Ar] 3d6 4s2 and 

so shows range of oxidation states with the most common being, metallic iron (Feo), ferrous iron (Fe2+) 

and ferric iron (Fe3+). The thermodynamic stability of Fe-bearing mineral phases on Earth’s surface is 

governed by the redox and pH of the system (Stumm and Morgan, 1996). Under present day atmospheric 

conditions, Fe is mainly present as Fe2+ and Fe3+ in minerals in rocks, soils and sediments and scarcely 

present in aqueous environments, with concentrations < 1 nM in some areas of the ocean (Johnson et 

al., 1997). Fe is a “building block” in enzymes, e.g. nitrogenase, which are necessary for the formation 

of DNA, RNA and chlorophyll. Fe is also required for metabolism, growth, and electron transfer in cells 

(Kuma and Matsunaga, 1995; Tortell et al., 1996; Falkowski et al., 1998). Fe limitation affects the 

abundance of phytoplankton in about a quarter of the world’s oceans (Moore et al., 2001), especially in 

high nitrate, low chlorophyll regions (de Baar et al., 1990), with concequences for atmospheric CO2 

concentrations (Martin, 1990). The redistribution of Fe from rocks, soils and sediments to water bodies 

(lakes, rivers, oceans) is required to sustain life on Earth’s surface.   

Fe is mobilized and redistributed via aeolian dust, hydrothermal vents, resuspension and diagenetic 

recycling of shelf sediment, icebergs, glacial meltwaters and rivers (Fig. 1). Of these, aeolian dust, vents, 

shelf sediments and icebergs transport Fe directly into the ocean (Raiswell and Canfield, 2012). The 

transport of Fe from glaciers and rivers to the ocean is reduced by the removal of ~ 90 % of Fe in 

estuaries (Sholkovitz et al., 1976). Nonetheless, rivers provide three quarters of the sedimentary Fe 
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content to continental margins (Raiswell et al., 2006), feeding the process of resuspension and recycling 

in ocean sediments and the supply of Fe to the ocean (Lam and Bishop, 2008). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fe is supplied from crust to ocean as a combination of primary (unweathered) and secondary (the product 

of weathering) Fe pools. During weathering, Fe is released from primary (igneous and metamorphic) Fe 

minerals, (e.g. biotite that contains a mixture of Fe3+ and Fe2+) via dissolution in carbonic, sulphidic or 

humic acids, e.g. pyrite-promoted silicate mineral dissolution. The resulting secondary Fe minerals, 

mainly composed of Fe oxides, are poorly soluble and accumulate in soils. Fe is released from these 

minerals by reductive, organic-ligand or proton promoted dissolution with reductive dissolution being 

the most important mechanism for Fe mineral dissolution and mobilization in soils (Cornell and 

Schwertmann, 2003). Fe minerals are transported from soils to streams in a broad spectrum of sizes in 

rivers, from millimeter to micron to nano-sized fractions, separated into a particulate fraction (> 0.45 

µm or > 0.22 µm) and a dissolved fraction (< 0.45 µm or < 0.22 µm). The dissolved load is composed 

of a colloidal (0.22 µm < Fe > 1 kDa) and aqueous fraction (Fe < 1 kDa, ~ 1.4 nm) (Buffle and Leopard, 

1995).  

These Fe particle, colloid and aqueous pools span a range of reactivity, which affects their interaction 

with organic matter and trace elements during transport and deposition. The chemical reactivity of Fe-

bearing minerals is characterized by their size, mineralogy and speciation (Cornell and Schwertmann, 

2003). For example, ferrihydrite is the first Fe oxyhydroxide mineral to form via chemical weathering 

of Fe-bearing minerals under neutral pH. Ferrihydrite is composed of aggregates of hydrated ferric ions 

that form spherical to hexagonal nanoparticles with a large surface area, high structural disorder, poorly 

ordered arrangement of atoms (Jambor and Dutrizac, 1998) resulting in a low thermodynamic stability 

and high chemical reactivity (Schwertman et al., 1991). Ferrihydrite alters to a more ordered crystalline 

Fig. 1 Adapted from Raiswell and Canfield. (2012), showing the inputs and outputs of Fe in the 
continental shelf and ocean. 
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hydric ferric oxides, with lower surface area and higher stability, including goethite with a crystalline, 

needle like structure and hematite with a layered, compact crystalline structure (Cornell and 

Schwertmann, 2003). These Fe oxides span a range of reactivity, with consequences for organic carbon 

(OC) and trace element (TE) transport from crust to ocean.  

Fe particles, colloids and aqueous pools are also important transporters of OC in rivers (e.g. Sundman 

et al., 2014). The interaction between Fe and OC can be subdivided into processes that sequester and 

trap OC and processes that release carbon as carbon dioxide (CO2) and methane (CH4) in soils, rivers 

and marine sediments. Chemical weathering of Fe-bearing minerals provides a pathway for SOC 

decomposition:  Fe is an electron acceptor in organic matter degradation (Lovley and Philips, 1986; 

Lovley et al., 1987) and contributes to the oxidation of DOC in soil porewaters via a highly reactive .OH 

radical (Trusiak et al., 2018). Conversely, Fe sequesters of carbon, via Fe-OC coprecipitation or 

adsorption in a wide range of depositional settings including soils (e.g. Gu et al., 1994), peatlands and 

fens (Riedel et al., 2013), deltaic (Shields et al., 2016) and marine sediments (Mayer et al., 1994), 

accounting for 2900 to 6800 x the atmospheric carbon pool, showing that reactive Fe plays an important 

roles as a CO2 sink in the geological carbon cycle (Lalonde et al., 2012). The association between Fe 

and OC in large Arctic Rivers remains poorly understood, but can provide an important link between 

Fe-OC associations in permafrost soils and Fe-OC associations in Arctic marine sediments.  

 

2.2 Tracing Fe weathering processes in a river basin 

Iron has four stable isotopes: 54Fe (5.8%), 56Fe (91.8%), 57Fe (2.1%), 58Fe (0.3%) (Berglund and Wieser, 

2011) and the relative proportion of these isotopes in river particles and colloids can be used to trace the 

source of Fe in river basins (Fantle and DePaolo, 2004). Fe-bearing minerals that have not undergone a 

present day or paleo-weathering process retain the Fe isotope composition of continental crust, 0.06 ± 

0.02 ‰ (Poitrasson, 2006).  In contrast, secondary Fe-bearing minerals and aqueous Fe solutions show 

a wider range of isotope values resulting from isotope fractionation during mineral weathering (e.g. 

Bullen et al., 2001). Fe isotope values are reported relative to the IRMM-14 standard, expressed as δ56Fe, 

which represents the deviation in per mil relative to a reference material: 

 

δ56Fe (‰) = (                                                )*1000 

 

where δ56Fe is the  reported isotope value, (56Fe/54Fe)sample is the isotope ratio in the analyzed sample and 

(56Fe/54Fe)IRMM-14 is the isotope ratio in the IRMM-14 standard. 

(56Fe / 56Fe)sample 
-1 

(54Fe / 56Fe)IRMM-14 

Equation 1. 
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During weathering, (including Fe mineral dissolution, Fe transport and secondary Fe mineral formation), 

there is an exchange of Fe isotopes between different pools. We quantify the extent of isotope 

fractionation using Equation 2 and Equation 3. For lab experiments, carried out under controlled 

conditions, we refer to the difference between two Fe pool as the enrichment factor, Ԑ. In field samples, 

were the difference between the Fe pools is less constrained, we refer to the difference as a fractionation 

factor, Δ. Both values are used to quantify the extent of isotope fractionation and understand the 

processes occurring between Fe pools (see Beard et al., 2004).  

Δ56Festart-product = δ56Festart - δ56Feproduct 

Where Δ56Festart-product is the difference between the isotope composition of the starting material and 

product material in a field sample. δ56Festart is the isotope composition of the starting material and 

δ56Feproduct is the isotope composition of the product. 

Ԑ56Festart-product = δ56Festart - δ56Feproduct 

Where Ԑ56Festart-product is the difference between the isotope composition of the starting material and 

product material in a lab controlled experiment. δ56Festart is the isotope composition of the starting 

material and δ56Feproduct is the isotope composition of the product. 

The main processes of Fe transport during mineral weathering and described using Δ56Festart-product are 

summarized in Fig. 2.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2 A schematic showing the main processes of Fe isotope fractionation that occur during Fe-
bearing mineral weathering. Each process results in Fe isotope fractionation, described in detail 
below.  

Equation 2. 

Equation 3. 



 

 

i) Dissolution  

Mineral dissolution can be abiotically or biotically mediated, via redox, organic-ligand or proton-

promoted dissolution. In all cases, 54Fe is preferentially released into solution, leaving the starting 

mineral enriched in 56Fe. For example, ferrihydrite dissolution by Shewanella algae shows a 

fractionation factor of Ԑ56Fesolid - solution ~ -1.3 ‰ (Beard et al., 1999), hornblende dissolution by bacteria 

shows a fractionation factor of Ԑ 56Fesolid – solution ~ -0.5 to -0.6‰ (Brantley et al., 2004) and hornblende 

dissolution in the presence of oxalic acid shows an isotope fractionation factor of Ԑ 56Fesolid – solution ~ -

0.25 to -0.36 ‰ (Brantley et al., 2004). The fractionation factors for experimental mineral dissolution 

were reviewed for this work and range from -1.54 ‰ (Johnson et al., 2014) to -0.13 ‰ (Brantley et al., 

2004) (Paper II). 

ii) Adsorption 

Adsorption of Fe to mineral or OC surfaces enriches the remaining solution in 54Fe, with a smaller 

isotope fractionation factor, (Ԑ 56FeFe(III)aq - Feabsorbed ~ -0.25 (Icopini et al., 2004)) than reductive or ligand 

promoted dissolution (Ԑ 56Fesolid - solution ~ -1.3 (Beard et al., 1999). Examples include Fe is adsorption 

onto newly formed Fe(III) hydroxides at the redox boundary in groundwaters (Teutsch et al., 2005) and 

adsorption onto the surface of phytoplankton cells in rivers (Mulholland et al., 2015). Fe can also be 

taken up into the cells of phytoplankton with preferential uptake the heavier isotope, Δ56FeFe(II)aq – 

FeIntracellular  ~ +3.0 ‰, depending on the fraction of Fe in the cell  (Sun and Wang, 2018). 

iii) Oxidation 

Fe exists as Fe(II)aq and Fe(III)aq complexes in waters. The oxidation of Fe(II)aq complexes to form 

Fe(III)aq complexes is thermodynamically favored when reduced waters interact with oxygenated waters 

(Stumm and Morgan, 1996). There is an equilibrium isotope effect between Fe(II)aq and Fe(III)aq 

resulting from electron transfer (Johnson et al., 2002), with an isotope fractionation factor Ԑ 56FeFe(II)aq – 

Fe(III)aq ~ +3 ‰, (Johnson et al., 2002; Welch et al., 2003; Beard and Johnson, 2004; Anbar et al., 2005). 

Under anaerobic conditions, bacterial and phototrophs may drive the oxidation of Fe(II)aq to Fe(III)aq, 

with an isotope fractionation factor of Ԑ 56FeFe(II)aq – Fe(III)aq ~ +1.5 ‰ (Croal et al., 2004), lower than the 

equilibrium isotope fractionation between Fe(II)aq and Fe(III)aq. 
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iv) Complexation with organic matter 

Fe isotope fractionation occurs when Fe complexes with organic carbon because the 56Fe makes stronger 

covalent bonds with organic carbon (Criss et al., 1999). The isotope composition of Fe3+ associated with 

organic ligands, Ԑ 56FeFe(III)aq – FeOC ~ +0.90 ± 0.23 ‰ relative to aqueous Fe3+ at 25oC (Dideriksen et al., 

2008).  

v) Precipitation  

If Fe(III)aq is quantitatively precipitated as Fe(III)solid, the isotope composition of Fe(III)aq is preserved 

in the solid phase. However, during incremental precipitation only a portion of Fe(III)aq is precipitated 

and the Fe(III)solid may have a different isotope signature to that of the starting Fe solution, with an 

isotope fractionation factor varying according to the rate at which the precipitate forms e.g.  Ԑ 56FeFe(III)aq 

- Fesolid  ~ +1.3 ‰ (Skulan et al., 2002). If the rate of precipitation exceeds the isotopic equilibration rate, 

the non-equilibrium isotopic signature is incorporated in the mineral (Balci et al., 2006). However, in 

general the isotopic equilibration between Fe(II)aq and Fe(III)aq due to electron transfer dominates any 

isotopic effects associated with Fe precipitation (Balci et al., 2006) and the Fe(III)solid reflects the isotope 

composition of the transported aqueous Fe(II)aq pool.  

In addition to these weathering mechanisms, Fe undergoes isotope fractionation during uptake in plants. 

Fe is incorporated in strategy I plants (all non-grasses) by uptake of Fe(II)aq  enriched in the lighter 

isotope, Δ56FeFe(II)aq - Feplant  ~ -1.6 ‰ relative to the available pool of Fe in soils. Fe is incorporated in 

strategy II plants (grasses) via complexation with siderophores and there is a preferential uptake of the 

heavier isotope, Δ56FeFe(II)aq - Feplant ~ +0.2 ‰ (Guelke and Von Blanckenburg 2007; Guelke-Stelling and 

Von Blanckenburg, 2012). Overall, Fe soil-plant cycling is complex and requires that the isotope 

fractionation during uptake and in-plant (e.g. root sytems, seeds, leaves, stems) are distinguished (Von 

Blackenburg et al., 2009; Kiczka et al., 2010b; Akerman et al., 2014). The contribution of Fe isotope 

fractionation in plants to the isotope composition of Fe transported in rivers remains poorly constrained. 

Opfergelt et al. (2017) showed that the Fe reservoir plants is 0.3 to 0.6 % of the total soil Fe reservoir in 

Icelandic soils, suggesting that Fe isotope fractionation by plant uptake has a small role to play when 

explaining the isotope composition of particles and colloids in rivers.  

The mechanisms shown in Fig. 2 are used to understand the dominant process of Fe mobilization and 

transport during weathering in a river basin, and so constrain the sources of Fe entering the ocean (Fig. 

1). The Fe isotope composition of particles and dissolved fraction has been determined in large tropical 

rivers (Bergquist and Boyle 2006; Dos Santos Pinheiro et al., 2013; Dos Santos Pinheiro et al., 2014; 

Poitrasson et al., 2014; Mulholland et al., 2015), temperate rivers (Fantle and DePaolo, 2004, Escoube 
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et al., 2009), glacially-fed rivers (Schroth et al., 2011, Zhang et al., 2015), sub-Arctic streams, lakes and 

rivers (Ingri et al., 2006, Ilina et al., 2013, Opfergelt et al., 2017; Ingri et al., 2018) and Arctic Rivers 

(Schroth et al., 2011, Escoube et al., 2015). Fig. 3 shows a summary of all Fe isotope studies in rivers, 

with bulk isotope values ranging from -0.87 ‰ to +0.31 ‰, particulate isotope values ranging from -

0.82 ‰ to +0.15 ‰ and dissolved isotope values showing the widest range of values from -1.12 ‰ to 

+2.67 ‰. A closer look at Fig. 3 shows that previous Fe isotope analysis has focused on the dissolved 

(< 0.45 µm / < 0.22 µm) fraction in all latitudes. This fraction shows a wider range of values compared 

to the particulate (> 0.45 µm / > 0.22 µm) with the widest range observed in Arctic rivers. The particulate 

fraction has values lower than or equal to continental crust values (Poitrasson, 2006) at all latitudes, but 

there is a scarcity of values for particles in sub-Arctic and Arctic rivers.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

-2.0 -1.0 0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0δ56Fe
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Tropical rivers
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Fig. 3 A summary of the Fe isotope composition of bulk (unfiltered), particulate (> 0.45 µm / > 0.22 
µm) and dissolved (< 0.45 µm / < 0.22 µm) fractions determined in tropical rivers (Bergquist and 
Boyle, 2006; Dos Santos Pinheiro et al., 2013, Dos Santos Pinheiro et al., 2014, Poitrasson et al., 2014, 
Song et al., 2016), temperate (Fantle and DePaolo, 2004, Escoube et al., 2009, Chen et al., 2014), sub-
Arctic (Fantle and DePaolo, 2004, Ingri et al., 2006, Ilina et al., 2013; Ingri et al., 2018) and Arctic 
(Schroth et al., 2011, Escoube et al., 2015) rivers. 
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When compared with other major sources of Fe to the ocean (Fig. 1), the Fe transported in aerosols have 

δ56Fe values within error of continental crust values, +0.13 ± 0.18 ‰ and higher values (+0.33 ‰ to + 

0.68 ‰) in surface waters resulting from mineral dissolution and OC complexation in the water column 

(Jickells et al., 2005, Conway and John, 2014). Hydrothermal vents supply dissolved Fe composed of 

nanoparticulate Fe with low isotope values, -0.19 ‰, and Fe(III)-OC with high isotope values, +0.66 ‰ 

(Fitzsimmons et al., 2017). Reductive dissolution of shelf sediments releases Fe ranging from -0.5 ‰ to 

-2.5 ‰ (Homoky et al., 2009; Homoky et al., 2013; Conway and John, 2014) which can be recycled in 

the water column by remineralisation and biological uptake resulting in high isotope values, +0.41 ‰ 

(Klar et al., 2018). Non-reductive dissolution of shelf sediments releases Fe with crustal to high values, 

+0.22 ± 0.18 ‰ (Radic et al., 2011; Jeandel et al., 2011). δ56Fe values in the dissolved fraction of sub-

glacial meltwaters range from +0.03 ‰ to values as low as -2.1 ‰ (Stevenson et al., 2017). 

Large rivers (e.g. the Amazon River) supply the vast majority of suspended material to the oceans and 

understanding the sources and fluxes of organics and nutrients in these rivers is important for 

understanding the riverine contribution to the world’s oceans. Yet, the isotope composition of particles 

and colloids has rarely been measured in large Arctic rivers (Escoube et al., 2015), leaving the sources 

of Fe supplied from the Arctic landscape to rivers, and mechanisms driving Fe supply to the Arctic 

Ocean poorly constrained.

 

3. Background: Arctic Rivers 

3.1 Hydrology and permafrost 

The Arctic Ocean is a relatively enclosed basin that receives a disproportionately large amount of the 

global runoff mainly from the Ob, Yenisei, Kolyma, and Lena Rivers (Fig. 6, Aagaard and Carmack, 

1989). These rivers are important contributors of organic matter (OM) and suspended sediments to the 

Arctic Ocean (e.g. Holmes et al., 2012). Other sources of Fe include hydrothermal vents, ice rafted 

debris, ocean currents (e.g the Transpolar Drift), resuspension of shelf sediments and release after 

chemical processing in marine sediments (Klunder et al., 2012 a: Klunder et al., 2012 b; Hioki et al., 

2014; Rijkenberg et al., 2018) (Fig. 4).  

Arctic river basins are subject to extreme seasonal variations with discharge lowest during the winter 

months and highest in spring, with exact timing depending on the latitude and altitude of the sub-basin 
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(Rachold et al., 1996). The hydrological year is divided into four major periods: (i) winter baseflow, (ii) 

spring flood (ice break-up and snow melt), (iii) post-spring flood (post-ice break up and snowmelt) (iv) 

summer – autumn (Holmes et al., 2012).  It is a difficult task to access and sample Arctic rivers in the 

winter and during spring flood, hence sampling is traditionally biased towards the summer period 

between June and September. Hence, the suspended load in Arctic rivers remains poorly characterized 

during a time period that marks the “switch” between ice and fluvial conditions and supplies the highest 

suspended loads to the ocean (Holmes et al., 2012). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Arctic rivers drain a vast area of taiga and tundra biomes, containing a vast stock of carbon in soil and 

litter (Tarnocai et al., 2009). Permafrost constitutes 24% of this northern hemisphere land (Zhang et al 

1999) and preserves the vast reserves of organic matter. Permafrost is defined as any subsurface material 

that remains below 0oC for at least two consecutive years (Zhang et al., 1999), and is subdivided 

according to aerial extent, as continuous (90–100 %), discontinuous (50–90 %), sporadic (10–50 %), or 

isolated patches (0–10 %). Permafrost controls the distribution and routing of water across these large 

river basins (see summary by Woo. 2012). The surface flow is confined to the active layer, as this is the 

upper section of the frozen soil and bedrock that thaws in the summer months and refreezes in the 

autumn. Groundwater supply to Arctic rivers occurs in regions of open talik (unfrozen permafrost) and 

where supra and sub permafrost groundwater flow meets the surface (Woo. 2012). Thus despite the 

Fig. 4 Cartoon showing the sources of Fe entering the Laptev Sea in the Arctic Ocean. The Lena River 
supplies iron to the continental shelf. This Fe is remobilized and from shelf sediments across the 
continental shelf. Other sources of Fe to the Arctic Ocean include, hydrothermal vents, input via ocean 
currents and ice rafted debris. 
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large spatial variability in soil type and topography in a region of continuous permafrost such as the 

Lena River basin, there are a limited number of water flow paths and therefore Fe sources, namely 

overland surface flow paths, active layer flow paths and supra / sub-permafrost groundwaters (Fig. 5).

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

3.2 Effect of climate change 

The amplified climate change in northern latitudes (Collins et al., 2013) has resulted in increased surface 

temperatures (Fedorov and Konstantinov, 2003), increased seasonal active layer thickness (Zhang et al., 

2005; Romanovsky et al., 2007), increased rates of permafrost thaw (Frey and McClelland, 2009),  

increased river water temperature (Liu et al., 2005), increased winter baseflow groundwater contribution 

(Walvoord et al., 2012; Walvoord and Striegl, 2007), increased erosion from the river banks (Costard et 

al., 2007), increased peak river discharge during the spring flood (Ye et al., 2004; Shiklomanov et al., 

2007) and increased annual river discharge contribution to the Arctic Ocean (Peterson et al., 2002; Yang 

et al., 2002).  These changes are predicted to alter the origin and flow path of organic matter and nutrients 

in the Arctic landscape and, in turn, their supply to the Arctic Ocean (Stein et al., 2000). A present day 

understanding of the sources of Fe and mechanisms of Fe particle and colloid formation in continuous 

permafrost regions, is required to better predict future changes.  

 

 

Fig. 5 Cartoon showing the main water flow paths, and possible source of Fe, in a river draining 
continuous permafrost. These include the influx through bed sediments, sub and supra-permafrost 
groundwaters, active layer groundwaters and overland surface flow. 
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3.3 The Lena River: characteristics and previous studies 

The Lena River is 4260 km long and has a catchment area of 2.5 million km2 (Fig. 6, Rachold et al., 

1996) The river enters the Arctic Ocean via the Laptev Sea NE Russia and has an annual freshwater 

discharge of 581 km3 (Amon et al., 2012), second only to the Yenisei in its contribution to the Arctic 

Ocean. The whole Lena River basin is underlain by permafrost, this is discontinuous in the south 

(thickness 25-100m) and continuous in the north (thickness 100-200m) (Gordeev and Siderov, 1993).  

Previous studies in the Lena River basin have focused on discharge variation (Yang et al., 2002), river 

bank erosion, (Costard et al., 2007, Tananaev et al., 2016), hydroelectric damming (Ye et al., 2003) and 

weathering patterns across the basin (Huh et al., 1998 a; Huh et al., 1998 b; Huh et al., 1999). The supply 

of organics and trace metal from the Lena River mouth to the Laptev Sea has been addressed in a number 

of studies (Gordeev and Sidorov 1993; Guieu et al., 1996, Kattner et al., 1999, Lara et al., 1998, 

Semilitov et al., 2011, Winterfeld et al., 2015; Bröder et al., 2016; Conrad et al., 2018), but fewer studies 

have constrained spatial variations in organics and trace element behavior (Gordeev and Sidorov, 1993, 

Rachold et al., 1996, Huh et al., 1998, Kutscher et al., 2017), with little mention of Fe (Martin et al., 

1993; Hölemann et al., 2005). Looking further afield, Fe concentrations and speciation has been 

determined in other Arctic and sub-Arctic rivers and soils porewaters (e.g. Pokrovsky and Schott, 2002; 

Pokrovsky, Dupré and Schott, 2005; Pokrovsky, Schott and Dupré, 2006; Porcelli et al., 2007; Bagard 

et al., 2009; Pokrovsky et al., 2010; Stolpe et al., 2013; Pokrovsky et al., 2016), with few studies during 

the spring flood period (Andersson et al., 2006; Dalhqvist et al., 2007).  

 Fig. 6 a Map of the Arctic Ocean and the main river basins draining the Eurasian landmass into the Arctic 
Ocean (adapted from Peterson et al., 2002, including the Lena River basin (highlighted). b. Map of the Lena 
River basin, showing the main channel and tributaries (Aldan River and Viliui River) and sampling routes for 
2012 and 2013. The basin is characterized by a low-lying region to the north and west (Central Siberian 
Plateau) and mountains to the south and east (Trans Baikal Mountains, Stanovoy-Aldan Shield, Verkhoyansk 
Mountains).   
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The Fe isotope composition has been studied in the Lena River and Ob River (Escoube et al., 2015) and 

smaller sub-Arctic systems (Ingri et al., 2006, Schroth et al., 2011, Ilina et al., 2013, Opfergelt et al., 

2017, Ingri et al., 2018). However, there have been no previous studies combining concentration, 

speciation and isotope analysis on the particulate and dissolved Fe fraction in a major Arctic river across 

different landscapes and during different seasons. 

 

4. Fieldwork 
 

Samples were collected in 2012, 2013 and 2015, during periods of different river discharge (Fig. 7). 

River water samples were collected at 77 locations in July 2012 and June 2013. The samples were 

collected from the surface water using a plastic bucket from either the upstream side of the main river 

vessel or by using a small motorised boat (Fig. 8). River water samples were collected every month 

(apart from January) from September 2012 to March 2013, in Yakutsk. In May 2015, river water samples 

were collected at Tabaga gauging Station, 30km south of Yakutsk between May 6th 2015 and May 28th 

2015 (Fig. 9).  

 

 

 

 

Fig. 7 Hydrograph showing the Lena River discharge from January 2012 to July 2015. The discharge 
was measured daily at Kusur, near the mouth of the Lena River (70.68 N, 127. 39 E). The sampling 
periods are outlined on the graph. Data is from the Arctic Great Rivers Observatory (NSF-1107774). 
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Fig. 8 Photographs showing the sampling process during fieldwork in June 2012, (a) on the Lena River 
and tributaries draining low-lying and mountainous regions. (b) Samples were collected from a boat (c) 
by bucketing water (d) from the stern. (e) Samples were filtered onboard the boat using a peristaltic pump. 
(f) Particles were collected on 0.22 µm filters and (g) the > 0.22 µm fraction was separated by dialysis 
at 10 kiloDalton (kDa) and 1 kiloDalton (kDa). 

Fig. 9 Photographs showing river conditions observed on (a) May 6th (before river ice break up), (b) 
May 14th (during river ice break-up) and (c) May 23rd (after river ice break-up). Samples were collected 
between May 6th and May 28th on the Lena River, capturing these changing conditions. 
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5. Analysis  

5.1 Size Separation 

Waters were filtered through 0.22 µm filters directly after sampling (Fig. 8 b and c). Ultrafiltration and 

dialysis are used to separate the colloidal (< 0.22 µm – 1 kDa) fraction from the aqueous (< 1 kDa ~ 1.4 

nm) fraction. The dialysis technique has been used in preference to ultrafiltration (e.g. Gasser et al., 

1994) and is now a common size separation technique used in boreal river studies (Vasyukova et al., 

2010; Pokrovsky et al., 2011; Vasyukova et al., 2012; Ilina et al., 2013; Ilina et al., 2016). Studies in 

Siberian Arctic rivers (Pokrovsky, Dupré and Schott 2005; Vasyukova et al., 2010 Pokrovsky et al 2011) 

have used dialysis alongside ultrafiltration due to the absence of charge separation, filter clogging, 

apparatus contamination. The crucial requirements for successful dialysis separation are i) a high 

external solution/dialysate ratio, and ii) constant concentration of dissolved and colloidal components 

in the external solution over the entire dialysis procedure. The efficiency of the dialysis procedure is 

evaluated by comparing the concentration of species not associated with Fe-bearing colloids (i.e. major 

anions, Cl- and SO4
2- and neutral species, H4SiO4°) between the dialysis bag and the external solution. 

The mass balance between the external solution (0.22 µm filtered water) and the dialysis membrane 

water is determined by measuring the concentration of major elements, trace elements and organic 

carbon in these two fractions. Pokrovsky et al. (2011) observed a better than 95% recovery for major 

elements and 90% recovery for selected trace elements, showing that adsorption of colloids and trace 

elements onto the inside of the membrane is negligible. This study followed the procedure outlined in 

Pokrovsky et al., (2011) (Fig. 7 g).  

 

5.2 Microscopy 

Scanning Transmission Electron Microscopy (STEM) has been used to determine the size and 

morphology of Fe particles and colloids in rivers (Allard et al., 2004), soils, (Schwertmann; 1988), 

glacial meltwaters (Hawkings et al., 2014), icebergs (Raiswell et al., 2008), aeolian dust (Shi et al., 

2011) and hydrothermal vents (Fortin et al., 1998). In brief, electrons are directed at a particle of interest, 

using an electromagnet. The electrons hit the particle and are deflected onto a fluorescent screen. The 

particle image is built up from differing amounts of darkness resulting from different regions of electron 

density. Selected Area Diffraction Patterns (SAED) was used to determine the mineralogy of these 

particles. Electrons of certain energy are directed at an area on the particle and the electrons are 

diffracted according to the atomic spacing of the mineral lattice. The resulting diffraction pattern 

corresponds with a certain atomic structure. For example, the synthesized 2-Line ferrihydrite mineral 
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structure has diffraction rings at 0.215 and 0.12 nm, whereas hematite has intense diffraction rings at 

0.186 and 0.366 (Janney et al., 2000). Energy Dispersive X-Ray Spectroscopy (EDS) is used to 

determine the chemical composition of the particle. Electrons are directed at an area of a particle and 

excite electrons in the atoms of the mineral lattice. The energy difference, between excited electrons 

from different orbitals, is released as an X-ray and the number and energy of X-rays is observed as a 

spectra. 

STEM, SAED and EDS were used to determine the mineralogy, morphology and chemical composition 

of particles (on a > 0.22 µm filter), and colloids (in non-acidified < 0.22 µm filtered waters) from the 

Lena River and major tributaries (Hirst et al., 2017).   

 

5.3 X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy 

X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy is becoming a more common method of determining the oxidation state 

of Fe and its relationship with organic carbon (OC) in soils (e.g. Herndon et al., 2015), river particles 

(e.g. Sundman et al., 2014), marine sediments (e.g. Barber et al., 2017), and ocean particles (e.g.Von 

der Heyden et al., 2012). In this study, X-ray spectroscopy was used to analyze the oxidation state of Fe 

in particles and colloids in the Lena River basin and understand their association with the organic matter 

structures.  

For this method, a synchrotron X-ray source is required to provide photons with sufficient energy to 

penetrate Fe atoms (see Brown and Calas, 2012). Fig. 10 shows an overview of the graphs obtained 

using different X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy techniques. X-rays are directed at the particles and 

colloids and a “rising edge” occurs when the incident X-ray energy matches the binding energy of an 

electron and the “waves” correspond with the constructive and destructive interferences from forward 

moving and backscattered photons in the atom. The phase and amplitude of these waves are specific to 

the type of atom. Different analysis use different regions of this graph, for example X-Ray Absorption 

Near Edge Structure (XANES) is concerned with the position of the “rising edge”, Near Edge X-ray 

Adsorption Fine Structure Spectroscopy (NEXAFS) is concerned with the waves after the “rising edge” 

and Extended X-ray Adsorption Fine Structure (EXAFS) is concerned with waves further away (i.e. at 

higher incident energy) from the “rising edge”. In this study, NEXAFS was applied using X-rays within 

an energy range of the Fe L-edge. The chosen “edge” corresponds with the core electron that is excited. 

In this case, the Fe L-edge corresponds with the 2- core electron, allowing analysis of the 2s or 2p 

electron orbitals. These orbitals are of interest when determining the oxidation state of iron and possible 

affects from organic-ligand complexation.  
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Scanning Transmission X-Ray Microscopy (STXM) was applied to particles and colloids using the soft 

X-ray beamline 108 at Diamond Light Source (Harwell Science Park, UK). Here, TEM and XAS were 

performed on the same samples, allowing for a direct comparison between techniques. In addition to 

NEXAFS, X-ray fluorescence (XRF) mapping was used to determine the association of different 

elements (e.g. Fe, N, C) over a larger area of sample. This method is also characterized by the adsorption 

of X-rays and released of photons corresponding to the atomic structure of the atom.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5.4 Chemical separation 

A variety of chemical extractions have been used to separate Fe-bearing minerals in rocks, sediments, 

soils, dust, ocean, river and iceberg and glacial meltwater particles. The aim is to separate Fe phases 

with different mineralogy from a bulk Fe fraction. Notable early examples include Chester and Hughes, 

(1967) who tested the removal of iron oxides from marine sediments using acetic acid and 

hydroxylamine hydrochloride and Berner, (1970) who separated Fe that readily reacts with sulphide to 

form pyrite using concentrated Hydrochloric Acid (HCl). These extractions targeted a wide range of Fe-

bearing minerals with different reactivity. In 1989, Canfield et al., showed that it is the mineralogy of 

Fe-bearing minerals that governs their availability (in this case, for pyrite formation) and a method was 

devised to separate the reactive poorly crystalline Fe oxide fraction from the bulk fraction using a 

dithionite extraction. This dithionite-extraction was used to characterize reactive Fe phases in rivers 

spanning a range in size and latitude (Canfield, 1997, Poulton, 1999, Poulton and Raiswell, 2002), and 

Fig. 10 Graph showing the relationship between 
normalised absorption and incident energy (eV) 
resulting from the X-ray absorption of e.g. Fe atoms. 
The rising edge is generated when the X-ray energy 
corresponds with the bond energy in the Fe atom. The 
rising edge is studied in X-ray Absorption Near Edge 
Spectroscopy (XANES). The waves generated at higher 
incident energy correspond with the interaction 
between ingoing and outgoing photons that interfere 
either constructively or destructively. Near Edge X-ray 
Adsorption Fine Structure Spectroscopy (NEXAFS) 
and Extended X-ray Adsorption Fine Structure 
Spectroscopy (EXAFS) analysis are concerned with 
the amplitude and phase of these waves. In this study, 
particles and colloids were analysed with NEXAFS. 
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remains one method for quantifying poorly crystalline, reactive Fe in rivers. Other early methods of 

poorly crystalline Fe oxyhydroxide extraction include a 1M HCl extraction in soils (Leventhal and 

Taylor, 1990) and ammonium oxalate (Lovely et al., 1987). More recently, a detailed extraction 

procedure, for particles in rivers and glacial meltwaters, was developed (Poulton and Canfield, 2005). 

The aim was to distinguish between “easily reducible oxides” like ferrihydrite, extracted with 

hydroxylamine-HCl and “reducible oxides” like hematite, extracted with dithionite.   

The selective extraction of Fe has additional subtleties because the poorly crystalline Fe (oxyhydr)oxide 

fraction is a combination of: i) amorphous ferrihydrite, ii) poorly ordered ferrihydrite (2-Line 

ferrihydrite), iii) more ordered (6-Line ferrihydrite), iv) aged ferrihydrite (Jambor and Dutrizac, 1998). 

The amorphous ferrihydrite is most easily solubilized and available for biological uptake (Lindsay et 

al., 1991) and studies separate this fraction using ascorbic acid, rather than acid extraction, which 

prevents the target of unwanted silicate phases (Hyacinthe and Van Cappellen, 2004, Hyacinthe et al., 

2006, Raiswell et al., 2010). In summary, the common methods of extracting poorly crystalline 

ferrihydrite include weak hydrochloric acid, hydroxylamine hydrochloride, citrate-buffered diothionite 

and ascorbic acid.  

In this study, the aim was to separate “chemically reactive iron”, identified as ferrihydrite from more 

crystalline Fe-oxides and Fe-silicates. A 0.5M HCl (room temperature, 24 hours) extraction was used. 

A weak HCl leach has been previously used to separate iron oxides from marine sediments (Fehr et al., 

2010), soils (Wiederhold et al., 2007 a) and rocks (Kczicka et al., 2010 a). It has been shown that 0.5M 

HCl can also remove Fe from crystalline oxides and some silicate material (Chapman et al., 2009), but 

a 0.5M leaching step is favored as it is consistent with previous isotope studies of soils and sediments 

(Wiederhold et al., 2007 a and b; Fehr et al., 2010) and ensures complete removal of the ferrihydrite 

fraction. 

5.5  Isotope analysis 

To analyse the Fe isotope composition of the particles and colloids, Fe is first separated from the matrix 

of other elements in the river waters using column chromatography. This is a method where different 

metal cations are removed from an exchange resin using different volumes of acid. The separation is 

dependent on the partition coefficient of the element, which changes with the molarity (pH) of acid.The 

aim is to separate matrix cations from the Fe cations in steep elution peaks. This requires the the 

systematic removal of different cations with increasing volume of acid and to avoid cations of differing 

partition coefficient being removed together.  In this study, Fe was separated from the sample matrix 
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using a column chemistry method adapted from Borrok et al. (2007), and previously used to purify Fe 

in ocean sediments (Fehr et al., 2008; Fehr et al., 2010).  

The Fe isotope analyses were performed with a Nu Plasma II HR-MC-ICPMS (Nu Instruments) at the 

Swedish Museum of Natural History (Vegacenter). The main difficulties to overcome when measuring 

the Fe isotope composition using MC-ICPMS include: i) matrix effects, ii) separating the Fe isotope 

mass peak from polyatomic interferences such as 40Ar14N+, 40Ar16O+ and 40Ar16O1H+, iii) instrumental 

mass fractionation. Matrix effects were corrected for by purification of Fe during column chemistry, 

matching sample and standard concentrations to within 5 % and matching the acid molarities of the 

sample and standard solutions (Dauphas et al., 2009a). The mass-peak of Fe isotopes (54Fe+, 56Fe+ and 
57Fe+) was separated from the polyatomic interferences using pseudo-high-resolution mode with a 50µm 

defining slit with a resolving power M/ΔM of approximately 6500-7500 (ΔM is defined as M0.95 – M0.05 

where M0.95 and M0.05 are measured at 5% and 95% of the peak height). Measurements were performed 

on the interference free shoulders of the Fe peaks. The instrumental mass fractionation was corrected by 

the standard-sample bracketing technique, where each sample is referenced to an IRMM-14 standard 

that is measured before (‘std1’) and after (‘std2’) each unknown.  

5.6  Flux calculations 

 
Here we refer to “flux” as the discharge-weighted amount of material transported from the river to the 

ocean. The supply of Fe Arctic Rivers to the ocean is poorly constrained, as winter and spring flood 

samples are difficult to access and there are commonly too few concentration measurements to enable 

reliable seasonal and annual fluxes to be determined. Previous studies have overcome this problem by 

calculating the concentrations for missing sample days. This is either done using the USGS Load 

Estimator program (LOADEST, e.g Holmes et al., 2012) or by manually determining correlations 

between concentration and discharge in the river and using these equations of regression to extrapolate 

concentration values over the year (e.g Prokushkin et al., 2011).   

 

In this study, we had access to daily discharge measurements from Kursur Hydrological Station (GR: 

70.68 N, 127.39 E) (Arctic Gro – Partners data set) between 1999 and 2017 and daily discharge 

measurements from Tabaga Hydrological Station for May 2015 (Permafost Institute, Yakutsk). We 

plotted concentration vs discharge plots for the particulate, leach, residual and colloidal Fe fractions and 

tested the relationships using linear functions, power-law functions and log10Concentration vs 

log10Discharge relationships. For the particulate fraction (including leachable and residual Fe), there 

were no statistically significant relationships between concentration and discharge. As such, we could 
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not infer concentrations for the seasons and not calculate monthly, seasonal or annual fluxes. Gareis and 

Lesack. (2017) show, with data from the Mackenzie River, that “river fluxes are driven by short term 

concentration-discharge relationships” and so multiple short period discharge-concentration 

relationships over the year are required. The seasonal colloidal Fe flux was determined by binning 

months into winter baseflow (November to April), spring flood (May), post-spring flood (June) and 

summer baseflow (July to October). 

 

6. Results and discussion 

6.1 Reactivity of Fe particles and colloids 

The aim of Hirst et al. (2017) was to characterize the size, mineralogy and speciation of Fe and 

understand the relationship with organic matter, in the main Lena River channel and major tributaries, 

on samples collected in July 2012 and June 2013. Overall, 70 % of Fe is transported as particles in the 

> 0.22 µm fraction, consistent with previous work showing that the majority of Fe is transported in 

particulate form, with 100 x more particulate Fe than dissolved Fe transported to the oceans (Jeandal 

and Oelkers, 2015).  The remaining Fe is transported as colloids and aqueous phases in the < 0.22 µm 

fraction. The majority of “dissolved” Fe is transported in the 0.22 µm – 1 kDa fraction, with only 4 % 

of Fe in the < 1 kDa fraction in the Lena River and major tributaries during this post-spring flood and 

summer period. In contrast, only 7 % of organic carbon (OC) is transported as POC and 60 % of OC is 

transported in the < 1 kDa fraction. Thus, Fe is mainly transported as particles and colloids in the Lena 

River and major tributaries, whereas OC is mainly transported as low molecular weight (LMW) 

substances (Fig. 11).   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Fig. 11 Summary of the size distribution of Fe and organic carbon (OC) in the Lena River and major 
tributaries. 
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Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) analysis of particles identified a poorly reactive Fe fraction 

composed of clay particle aggregates (illite, 500 nm to 1 µm) and crystalline iron oxides (hematite, 100 

to 200 nm) (Fig. 12 a) and a reactive Fe fraction composed of poorly crystalline ferrihydrite (200 nm – 

1 µm), aggregates of smaller (< 30 nm) spherical nanoparticles of ferrihydrite (Fig. 12 b and c). Over 

half of the particles were composed of reactive ferrihydrite showing that chemically reactive Fe 

dominates the pool of Fe particles transported during summer months. 

 

 

 

 

TEM imaging showed that ferrihydrite is attached to the surface of clays, the surface of POC or exists 

as separate entities in the Lena River basin.  The POC structures observed on 0.22 µm filters include 

micron-sized web-like networks of fibrils, micron-sized bacteria cells and diatoms. Fe is evident as 

darker discrete nano-sized particles within the micron-sized networks of OM fibrils. This association 

was investigated further using synchrotron-based spectroscopy. The nano-sized Fe particles are 

composed of Fe(III), sitting amongst C and N rich regions of the web-like POC. Fe L-edge NEXAFS 

(Near Edge X-ray Absorption Fine Structure) was used to analyse the oxidation state of Fe in the 

nanoparticles associated with the organic matter structures. The spectra were compared with spectra of 

Fe-bearing colloids in Southern Ocean waters (Von der Heyden et al., 2012) and correspond with Fe(III)-

rich particles. This provides evidence that ferrihydrite is trapped within networks of organic matter 

transported in the Lena River, showing that reactive Fe and OC are transported together in the particulate 

fraction in the Lena River.  

 

Ferrihydrite was also the dominant form of colloidal Fe transported in the Lena River and major 

tributaries (Fig. 12 b). This is consistent with Fe transported in glacial rivers (Poulton and Raiswell, 

Fig. 12 Examples of the ferrihydrite particles and colloids in the Lena River and tributaries. (a) an 
aggregate of ferrihdytie attached to the surface of a clay mineral (residual Fe).(b) a ~ 200 nm wide 
aggregate of ferrihydrite, composed of smaller nano-sized ferrihydrite. (c) a 30 nm wide colloid of 
ferrihdrite.  
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2005), glacial fjords (Hodson et al., 2016), Antarctic islands (Hodson et al., 2017), glacial meltwaters 

(Hawkings et al., 2014) and icebergs (Raiswell et al., 2008), South African rivers (Von der Heyden et 

al., 2012), tropical rivers (Benedetti et al., 2003) and headwater streams in a permafrost bearing zone 

(Pokrovsky et al., 2016). These observations are in contrast with Fe characterized in soil porewaters and 

1st order streams, where up to 60 % of colloidal Fe is in the form of Fe-OC complexes with mixed Fe(II) 

and Fe(III) oxidation states (Karlsson and Persson 2010; Ilina et al., 2013). In Hirst et al., (2017) we 

propose that the ferrihydrite originates either from direct supply of ferrihydrite from the riparian zones, 

via erosion and water table rise, or via alteration of Fe-OC complexes during transport from smaller 

tributaries, via degradation processes. The origin of chemically reactive ferihydrite in the Lena River 

basin is the topic of Paper II and Paper III. 

 

6.2 Sources of Fe particles and colloids 

In Paper II we determined the Fe isotope composition of the identified Fe pools in Hirst et al. (2017) to 

constrain the mechanisms of reactive particles and colloids formation in the Lena River basin. 

In soil studies, the Fe isotope composition of Fe in bulk soils, chemical separates and soil porewaters 

are commonly determined (e.g Wiederhold et al., 2007 a) and the difference in isotope composition 

between these reservoirs provides useful information on Fe mineral weathering, transport and 

precipitation (e.g. Yesavage et al., 2012). However, in river studies, the Fe isotope composition is 

measured on the total particulate and colloidal fraction with few studies (e.g. Ingri et al., 2018) linking 

the isotope composition of Fe in soils to the isotope composition in adjacent streams. With the aim of 

linking river and soil studies in a larger, Arctic river basin, we adopted a similar analytical approach soil 

studies, and determined the Fe isotope composition of the particulate Fe (> 0.22 µm, δ56FePart), leachable 

particulate Fe (> 0.22 µm, δ56FeLch), residual particulate Fe (> 0.22 µm, δ56FeRes) and colloidal Fe (> 

0.22 µm, δ56FeCol) fractions. 

 

Ferrihydrite is distributed between  leachable micron-sized particles with isotope values lower than 

continental crust (from -1.40 ‰ to -0.12 ‰) and nano-sized colloids with isotope values ranging from 

-0.22 ‰ to +1.83 ‰. This shows that reactive ferrihydrite transported in different size fractions has 

different origins, rather than being part of a size continuum from a common source. The residual phases 

from the particles have isotope values ranging from -0.04 ‰ to +0.64 ‰, equal to or higher than the 

isotope values of crustal rocks (0.07 ‰, Poitrasson, 2006). These observations hold for particles and 

colloids in the Lena River main channel, low lying and mountain tributaries, suggesting that there is a 
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dominant mechanism of Fe particle and colloid formation across the basin during June 2013 and July 

2012. 

 

Based on these observations, we present a conceptual model to understand the formation of leachable 

and colloidal Fe fractions in the riparian zone of the basin, (Fig. 13). Fe is released from minerals in 

permafrost soils by proton-promoted, redox-promoted and organic ligand-promoted dissolution (Fig. 

13, stage 1), Fe is transported in soil porewaters towards a region of higher oxygen in the riparian zone. 

During transport, a portion of Fe is separated via complexation with organic carbon or oxidation to form 

Fe oxyhydroxides (Fig. 13, stage 2). The remaining Fe is transported and precipitated on the surface of 

minerals in the riparian zone of the river basin (Fig. 13, stage 3).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Assuming that i) there is quantitative precipitation of Fe(II)aq as surface coatings so that Fe is not 

fractionated during precipitation and ii) only a small fraction of Fe is released into colloidal forms so 

that there is no substantial shift in the Fe(II)aq pool prior to Fe precipitation,  the isotope composition of 

the leach fraction in Lena River particles is representative of coatings formed during weathering in 

permafrost soils.  

 

To understand the relationship between the leachable coatings and the initial Fe mineral, we compared 

∆56FeLch-Res values for river particles with i) the difference between the primary mineral and Fe(II)aq 

solution determined during experimental mineral dissolution (Ԑ56Fesolution – primary solid) for different starting 

Fig. 13 The conceptual model shown in Paper II, developed from the observe Fe isotope compositions 
for i) residual particulate Fe, ii) leachable particulate Fe, iii) colloidal Fe in the Lena River and 
tributaries.  
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materials (Fig. 14 a) and ii) the difference between secondary Fe accumulating in soils and the residual 

particles in the same horizon, (∆56FeLch-Res) for a wide range of soil types (Fig. 14 b). The ∆56FeLch-Res 

values for river particles overlap values for experimental mineral dissolution and soils, showing that 

isotope fractionation during mineral dissolution in Stage 1 can explain the low isotope values of the 

ferrihydrite coatings. From this comparison, we show that the low δ56FePart values across the Lena River 

basin result from mineral dissolution in permafrost soils. This conclusion is consistent with evidence 

across the Arctic and sub-Arctic linking reducing conditions in permafrost soils to mineral dissolution 

and Fe oxyhydroxide formation (Alekseev et al., 2003, Lipson et al., 2010, Lipson et al., 2013, Herndon 

et al., 2015), and driving the release of Fe from soils to rivers in Scandinavia (Kritzberg et al., 2014). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Once the origin of the leachable Fe fraction was established, we interpreted the isotope difference 

between Fe in colloids and leachates to represents the isotope fractionation between the reduced Fe(II)aq 

pool and colloidal ferrihydrite that occurs during transport of Fe(II)aq in the soil waters. This isotope 

difference, ∆56FeCol-Lch, is largest in mountain tributaries with the lowest leachable Fe concentrations. 

This isotope difference, ∆56FeCol-Lch is smallest in the low-lying tributaries where leachable Fe 

concentrations are highest. The ∆56FeCol-Lch values overlaps with the fractionation factor for the oxidation 

of Fe(II)aq to Fe(III)aq, and correspond with the 1.01 ‰ shift in soil porewaters (Ingri et al., 2018) 

between Fe pools below and above the groundwater table in the riparian zone. This suggests that Fe(II)aq 

oxidation is a dominant mechanism for generating heavy isotope values in the Lena River.  

Fig. 14 Adaptions to the conceptual model to show how the ∆56FeLch-Res values of river particles were 
compared with values from (a) experimental mineral dissolution, representing the first stage of the 
model, and (b) ∆56FeLch-Res values in horizons of reactive Fe accumulation in soils. Values are shown 
in the supplementary information in Paper II.   

a b 
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6.3. Seasonal variations in Fe particles and colloids 

In Paper III we use the Fe isotope composition of particles and colloids to understand the sources of Fe 

during winter baseflow and spring flood conditions in the Lena River. δ56FePart values are lower than 

continental crust during winter baseflow, ranging from -0.13 ‰ in December to -0.20 ‰ in March. The 

low isotope values are attributed to the release of light isotopes during mineral dissolution in 

groundwater sources. There is a large increase in particulate Fe concentrations, from 290 µg/L before 

river ice break up to 5000 µg/L after river ice break up, during spring flood conditions. This is consistent 

with the increased organic carbon and nutrient concentrations reported in large Arctic rivers (Raymond 

et al., 2007; Holmes et al., 2012). δ56FePart values are lower than or within error of crustal values during 

and after ice break up. The residual silicate fraction makes up ~ 95 % of the Fe after river ice break up 

and has isotope values overlying crustal values, so dominates the isotope composition of the particles 

transported during river ice break-up and flooding.  

δ56FeCol values are higher than the δ56FePart values during winter baseflow, ranging from -0.08 ‰ to 

+0.21 ‰. The δ56FeCol values increase from -0.66 ‰ before river ice break up to +0.24 ‰ after river ice 

break up. The sharp increase in colloidal Fe prior to river ice break up corresponds with an increase in 

DOC concentration from 6 µg/L to 17 µg/L. The dominant flow path at the start of ice break up and 

snowmelt corresponds with the upper organic-rich surface of permafrost (Carey and Quinton, 2004). 

The increase in DOC and Fe likely results from a pulse of snowmelt waters carrying DOC and metals 

from thawing ponds and upper soil layers, previously observed in Arctic Rivers (Cauwet and Sidorov, 

1996; Rember and Trefry, 2004, Townsend-Small et al., 2011).   

In comparison with samples collected during June 2013 (post-spring flood) and July 2012 (summer). In 

the Lena River basin, the proportion of reactive Fe particles and colloids is greatest during the post-

Spring Flood period. This corresponds with the onset of active layer formation, water saturation of soils 

and Fe-bearing mineral dissolution. In June, the period of ice break up and flooding has abated, and the 

river pH decreases, snow melt percolates through the upper surface of permafrost and the raised water 

tables result in water saturation (Buffam et al., 2007). This suggests that the post-spring flood period on 

the Lena River is more akin to the spring flood period in non-permafrost sub-Arctic rivers, such as the 

Krycklan Catchment area, where pH ranges from 4.2 to 6.1 resulting from increased DOC 

concentrations and lower concentrations of base cations which dilutes the acid neutralizing capacity (the 

difference between the strong bases and strong acid anions) (Laudon and Bishop, 1999). According to 

the conceptual model in Paper II, during this post-spring flood period, Fe-mineral dissolution occurs 
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and Fe(II)aq is flushed towards into the riparian zone, where it precipitates as Fe oxhydroxides. These 

new reactive Fe-bearing minerals are washed into the river during periodic water table rise or via 

periodic riverbank erosion. Indeed, seasonal variations in the concentration and reactivity Fe have been 

reported in permafrost soils (Lipson et al., 2013; Herndon et al., 2015). Reducing conditions across the 

basin can drive mineral dissolution and the released of Fe from soils resulting in low isotope values 

(Wiederhold et al., 2007 b; Opfergelt et al., 2017) with the largest pool of Fe released occurring during 

early summer months (Lipson et al., 2010).  

6.4 Implications for Fe supply to the Lena River basin and Arctic Ocean 

Arctic rivers are important suppliers of Fe to the continental shelf (Klunder et al., 2012) with the majority 

of particulate and colloidal Fe deposited in estuarine and shelf sediments, (80 - 90 %, Martin et al., 1993, 

Conrad et al., 2018). The highest concentration of particulate Fe was transported during spring flood 

and is dominated by detrital Fe, but also a larger concentration of reactive Fe, compared to summer 

months (Paper III). As such, the spring flood contributes the largest proportion of reactive Fe to the 

shelf, and thus potential to trap and sequester organic carbon in shelf sediments (Lalonde et al., 2012). 

Fe is transported further out to sea as low molecular weight Fe-OC complexes (Pokrovsky et al., 2014) 

or via attachment with POC (Salvadó et al., 2016). LMW associated Fe constitutes < 5 % of the Fe 

transported during spring and summer seasons, so does not constitute a substantial supply of Fe to the 

ocean but may have a disproportionate impact on primary production in surface waters of the ocean 

(Slagter et al., 2017). The association between nano-sized ferrihydrite and POC (Hirst et al., 2017) may 

represent particulate Fe-OM association that is more buoyant and so can be transported across the low 

salinity zone. 

 

Fig. 15 shows the Lena River Fe isotope data collected in this study, alongside previous work. The 

dissolved (< 0.22 µm / < 0.45 µm) Fe isotope values collected in Paper II and Paper III improve our 

understanding seasonal variations in Fe sources in large Arctic river basins. We show that winter 

baseflow contributes < 10 % of the colloidal flux and has isotope values lower than or overlying crustal 

values. Spring flood contributes 50 % of the colloidal flux and has isotope values overlying or higher 

than crustal values. Summer months contribute 40 % of the colloidal flux with isotope values higher 

than at any other time of year. Based on this work, we can source apportion the colloidal Fe transported 

to the Arctic Ocean.  

 

The particulate (> 0.22 µm / > 0.45 µm) Fe isotope values collected in Paper II and Paper III substantially 

increase the amount of isotope data collected in high latitude regions. This data set can be linked with 
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the isotope values for particles transported from the Lena River mouth to the Laptev Sea (Conrad et al., 

2018), showing that low isotope values in river particles are transported into the estuary and shelf surface 

sediments. An additional link can be made with the Fe isotope values measured (from bulk, HCl leached 

and residual Fe) in sediment cores from the Arctic Ocean (Royer-Lavallée et al., 2016). This study 

showed that the HCl – leached Fe fraction of sediments from 51 m, 619 m and 3130 m depth also have 

low isotope values, indicating that the riverine signature determined in Paper II and Paper III has been 

transferred (alongside a signature from marine diagenesis) to the ocean back in time.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 15 An adaption of Fig 3 to include Fe isotope values measured in the Lena River basin in 2012, 2013 and 
2015 in the particulate (> 0.45 µm / > 0.22 µm) and dissolved (< 0.45 µm / < 0.22 µm) fractions.  
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7. Conclusions 
 

o Fe is mainly transported as particles and colloids, whereas organic carbon is transported in the 

aqueous (< 1 kDa) fraction, showing that Fe and OC are not transported in the same size 

fractions in the Lena River and major tributaries. Fe particles and colloids are composed of 

chemically reactive ferrihydrite and poorly reactive Fe-bearing clays and crystalline oxides. 

Ferrihydrite contributes 70 ± 15 % of the Fe transported in the Lena River and major tributaries 

during the summer in the Lena River basin.  

 

o The particles show low isotope values across the basin, with little spatial variation, whereas 

colloids show a wider range of values across the basin in July 2012 and June 2013. This shows 

that ferrihydrite in the particles and colloids has different isotope values and are derived from 

different sources.  

 
o The low isotope values of particulate ferrihydrite result from mineral dissolution, transport and 

precipitation as coatings in the oxic riparian zone. The wide range of colloidal Fe isotope values 

results from i) different extents of isotope fractionation (varying fractionation factors) during 

Fe(II)aq oxidation or complexation with OC in permafrost groundwaters, and ii) from differences 

in the size of the remaining Fe(II)aq pool, determined by the portion removed to form particulate 

ferrihydrite coatings.  

 
o Particulate Fe isotope values shows a narrow range of values for all seasons, lower than or equal 

to continental crust values. These values are governed by the relative contribution of reactive 

ferrihydrite and poorly reactive detrital Fe. Colloidal Fe isotopes shows distinct seasonal 

variations, 50 % of colloidal Fe is transported during the spring flood period, with isotope values 

corresponding with snow melt and surface soil input, whereas 40 % of Fe is transported during 

summer months with isotope values corresponding with active layer formation and deeper soil 

water transport towards a riparian zone. This shows that isotope analysis of colloids can be used 

to understand the sources of Fe to the Lena River basin. 
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8. Questions and ideas 

A number of questions and ideas arose during the course of this project, including: 

Combined analysis of organic carbon and iron in soil waters, streams and rivers 

A number of studies have shown that there is an evolution of the colloidal pool between small streams 

and larger rivers resulting from the breakdown of larger organic-rich colloids to form low molecular 

weight (< 1 kDa) OM colloids and the aggregation of Fe to form larger nano-sized Fe oxyhydroxides 

(Pokrovsky et al., 2011, Pokrovsky et al., 2016). In addition, Mann et al. (2015), Hotchkiss et al. (2015) 

and Spencer et al. (2015) show, using carbon isotope and incubation studies, that the organic carbon 

composition and concentration in rivers changes between low and high order tributaries, indicating a 

possible flux of CO2 to the atmosphere, during lateral transport. More recently, Cory and Ward (2016) 

show that the presence or absence of Fe plays a key role in the extent of photodegradation of organic 

carbon in streams, and production of DIC in the water column. Lateral changes in Fe isotopes and Fe/OC 

speciation were reported in a transect between soil porewaters to streams (Ilina et al.,2013) 

corresponding with changes in Fe isotope composition between soil porewaters and streams. Future 

studies could combine isotope and spectroscopy analysis on samples from soil porewaters, streams and 

rivers to understand the evolution of particles and the connection between the isotope value and 

speciation. The motivation is three-fold: i) to understand the role that Fe plays in the degradation of 

organic carbon during transport, ii) to understand how the Fe isotope composition of particles in rivers 

can be linked to processes occurring in soils and test the findings/approach in Paper II on a smaller scale, 

iii) to understand the relative contribution of a “restructured colloidal pool” from small streams and 

unchanged Fe pool, linked to weathering of the soils. 

What iron isotope value do we start with?  

In Paper II and Paper III, the Fe isotope values of riverine particles and colloids are attributed to 

processes occurring during dissolution, transport and precipitation in soils. To better understand these 

processes, we need to know the Fe isotope composition of the starting mineral fraction from which the 

Fe is released and transported. If this starting fraction undergoes total dissolution (for example in highly 

anoxic groundwaters), then is the Fe isotope composition of the starting material preserved in particles 

and colloids? If this is the case, to what extent can we attribute the Fe isotope values of particles and 

colloids to processes that occurred during present day soil weathering or to processes that occurred 

previously in the soil profile, i.e. a relic of previous weathering. Are the isotope values reflecting 

variations in palaeoweathering? 
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Use of imaging techniques to understand Fe and OC transport to the Laptev Sea. 

An exciting study by Herzog et al. (2017) investigated how the speciation (Fe/OC ratio) of Fe in estuaries 

effects the stability of Fe over salinity gradients, with the premise that “for Fe to remain in suspension, 

interaction with OM is crucial”. They conducted mixing experiments using fresh waters from the outlet 

of Swedish rivers and mixed these waters with salt to represent different estuarine end members. The 

study used EXAFS to characterize the Fe speciation in the river waters and aggregates. No correlation 

was observed between the stability of Fe in saline solutions and the Fe/DOC ratio in the solution. This 

suggests that Fe-OC complexes also aggregate in estuarine systems and settle out of suspension. This 

study highlights that the size and morphology of the river particles must first be characterised in order 

to understand the fate of Fe transported across an estuary. It would be interesting to track the changing 

Fe-OC associations across the Lena River plume, using the imaging techniques in Hirst et al. (2017). 

What is required to quantify the flux of iron from rivers to the Arctic Ocean?  

A circum-Arctic riverine Fe flux requires Fe concentration measurements in different size fractions 

(particulate, colloidal, truly dissolved), during winter, spring and summer months, from large and 

smaller rivers entering the Arctic Ocean. Additionally, the transport of Fe from river to ocean needs to 

be constrained during different seasons. This will vary depending on i) the conditions (e.g. estuary 

salinity, number of deltaic channels, area of deltaic deposition) of the delta and estuarine system and ii) 

the size and composition (i.e. relationship with organic carbon) of the Fe transported in the river. An 

idea came-to-mind when thinking about the rarity of the spring flood data collected in this study. Can 

we extrapolate the data in this study to other large rivers and produce a rough estimate of the contribution 

of Fe to the Arctic Ocean during the period of highest river discharge? To provide a first, rough idea of 

the colloidal flux supplied from large Arctic rivers, we could first extrapolate the colloidal Fe 

concentrations from the three large Russian rivers, the Ob, Yenisei and Lena to the Arctic Ocean. These 

rivers have a similar annual discharge (581, 636, 427 km3 year-1), mass flux of  DOC (5681, 4119, 4645 

gG year-1), Total Dissolved Nitrogen (168, 186, 163 gG year-1) and Total Dissolved Phosphate (6, 17, 

10 gG year-1) to the Arctic Ocean (Holmes et al., 2002), and 50 % of colloidal Fe transported in the river 

is supplied during the spring flood and post-spring flood period (Table 4) which are hydrological 

features common to all rivers. 
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